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The place

04, April, 2019

The date

The

09:30 - 12:00

Part 1: Strategic Foundation 

PLATFORMS, INSIGHTS, 
STRATEGY, CONTENT 

Topics: 
data trends 

platforms 
social media intelligence 

strategy 
creative & PR 

12:00 - 12:30

Part 2: Showcase: Open Panel 
with Q&A 

Open panel discussion and 
Q&A with key speakers of the 
event   

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch

13:30 - 14:30

Part 3: Media Masterclass 

A practical demonstration of 
media tools and platforms 
that build long-term brand 
loyalty 

osenthal
ital

sponsored by

Nikola Nedelchev
CEO 
Publicis Groupe Bulgaria

Petya Lakova
Head of Digital 
Publicis Groupe

Maya Marashlian
Head of Insight 

Brandworks

Adrian R
Head of Dig 
MSL  Germany

Svetlana Tacheva
Research Director

Publicis Groupe Bulgaria

Nico Alexander-Jahn
EVP 
Publicis Groupe

Mark de Brujin
VP, Head of Marketing EMEA & MEE

SAP Customer Experience - Customer 
Experience Expert and Professional Speaker

John Thomson
Product Specialist
SAP Customer Data Cloud

Shakir Ahmedov
Founder and Owner

OmniChannel
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The speakers

04, April, 2019

Register here

Register here

Register here

Hristo Hristov
Chairman IAB Bulgaria, CEO 
Netinfo

see more

Shakir Ahmedov is the Founder and Owner of the consulting 
company OmniChannel.bg and has over 20 years of experi-
ence in developing customer experience solutions on and 
offline for both B2B and B2C clients.

Hristo is CEO of Netinfo, a digital media company part of 
Modern Times Group. In 2005, he founded a digital news site 
Dariknews, which later acquired Netinfo and thus created one 
of the biggest digital media company in Bulgaria. Hristo’s ex-
perience includes working as a journalist at BBC London and 
Darik radio Sofia. He invests in Fintech, Legal tech and market-
place startups and is LP in two VCs: Eleven and Catalyst II. He 
holds a Law degree from the Sofia University and is Chairman 
of IAB Bulgaria since 2014.

John is an experienced sales professional, customer data and 
data privacy advocate.

Currently working as a Product Specialist for SAP´s Customer 
Data Cloud (fka Gigya), John is widely known for his marketing 
tech knowledge, customer successes, and industry expertise. 
While his speaking engagements have taken him to multiple 
countries around the world, John is proud to call Munich 
home.

A native Berliner, Nico-Alexander is a Member of the Man-
agement Board at Publicis Groupe Bulgaria, responsible for 
Social Intelligence and Digital Platforms. With more than 10 
years experience as Manager and Strategic Thinker for Publi-
cis Groupe agencies in Germany and Eastern Europe he has 
lead teams, agencies and transformation. Currently focused 
on building a global Social Intelligence competence center 
based in Sofia, Bulgaria. 

Adrian leads the digital and social media team of MSL 
GROUP Germany and heads the digital competence in areas 
such as e-reputation, digital collaboration and digital public 
affairs.

With professional experience from London, Petya currently 
heads up the digital division of Publicis Groupe Bulgaria. She 
is in charge of securing strategic partnerships and laying the 
foundation for digital and marketing transformation through 
technology and platforms. She is also responsible for launch-
ing the brand Digitas Sofia in 2019. 

Nikolay Nedelchev is a founding partner and CEO of Publicis Groupe Bul-
garia – one of the largest communication groups in the country. The com-
pany is a leader in integrated marketing communications and business 
transformation solutions. During the years, the agencies within Publicis 
Groupe - Saatchi & Saatchi, Leo Burnett, Red Lion, MSL, Publicis Dialog, 
Brandworks, Publicis Groupe Digital, Zenith, Blue 449 and Starcom, have 
won multiple recognitions and awards. Nikolay is a member of numerous 
Bulgarian and international professional and avidly supporting the bur-
geoning start-up community in Bulgaria.

Armel Bursaux is Executive Vice President for Publicis Spine 
EMEA Region, in charge of Data & Analytics.
He joined Publicis 6 years ago, after 10 years at Orange France 
Telecom.
Armel has led Publicis Media Data & Analytics practice before 
handling Publicis Groupe Data practice, Spine, for EMEA.
Armel has a background in Engineering and Applied 
Mathematics.

With over 15 years of experience, Maya has been responsible 
for developing Publicis Groupe Bulgaria’s capabilities and 
expertise in media analysis methodologies, which have 
gained its status as Centre of Excellence for Social Listening. 
She is currently part of the group’s strategic unit, Brand-
Works, as Head of Insight, leading consumer understanding 
in all projects focusing on brand strategy, product or service 
innovation and business transformation. 

Svetlana’s 19-year-professional dedication to research has 
enabled her to gain an incredible understanding of consum-
ers, revealing their path to purchase, identifying the best 
possible touch points for brand presence and enriching their 
experience, while determining the impact of media and 
communication on clients’ business results. She is currently 
part of Publicis Media. 

Mark is VP, Head of Marketing Europe, Middle East and Africa 
at SAP Customer Experience, part of SAP SE. He is a modern 
marketer with a passion for digital, innovation and everything 
related to customer experience. For the past ten years, Mark 
has taken on various roles in marketing and predictive analyt-
ics. In addition, he was affiliated with Avans University as a lec-
turer and is part of the CMO Council advisory board. Mark’s is a 
regular keynote speaker and loves sharing his story around 
delivering an exceptional Customer Experience.

Armel Bursaux
EVP, EMEA Data & Analytics

Publicis Spine 

https://events.sap.com/bg/data-humanized/bg/registration.aspx
https://events.sap.com/bg/data-humanized/bg/registration.aspx
https://events.sap.com/bg/data-humanized/bg/registration.aspx
https://www.google.com/maps/place/OBORISHTE5+Gallery+and+Hall/@42.6957398,23.336094,16.32z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb1469f0bc14ece9e!8m2!3d42.6955425!4d23.336226
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